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•THE GOLDEN RULE: As ye would

that men should do to you, do ye also

to them. —Luke 6:31.

ASLEEP AT THEIR POST.
Are your soldiers asleep? Some lit-

tle enemies which we cannot see un-
less we have a strong magnifying
glass, are trying much of the time
to defeat us by making us sick. They
are germs or bacteria. They come to
us in impure food, drinks or air and

in other ways. Some of the diseases

they cause are tuberculosis, typhoid
fever, pneumonia. blood-poisoning,
diptheria, etc. Once within the body, i
the germs increase in number, throw

off poisons and cause sickness unless

the body is strong enough to overcome
them. Then we have to depend on the
"body soldiers." These are substances
(n the blood whose special business

is to fight disease. As soon as any of
the germs enter the body, these “sol-
dier substances" begin to get busy.
’Some of them destroy the germs, some
tiie poisons which the germs throw
off.

When one gets too tired, or chilled,
or lias not had a proper amount of

nouiishing food, the defenses against
disease may be weakened, failing to

overcome the germs, and one falls
sick.

Tne alcohoi which is in all drinks
like whisky, beer, ale, stout, wine,
etc., also hinders the formation of
these defenses against diseases. It al-
to paralyzes their action so that when,
the germ enemy enters the body, the
"soldiers" are practically asleep.

This is one reason why pneumonia

tuberculosis and other infectious dis-
eases tend to be more severe with one
who regularly uses alcoholic drinits.
11c has put his body soldiers to sleep
at their posts by the alcohol in his
liquors. (American Issue Publishing
Company, Westerville, Ohio.)

READING YOUR NEWSPAPER.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

A newspaper is much like a map. It
is divided up into a number of de-
partments, as a map is into - states or
Countries. The traveler in the news-
paper domain needs to know the rules
of the particular journalistic country
he is traveling in. In short, if he un-
derstands the land of newspaperdom,
he will make better progress in - jour-
neying through the day’s recorded
events and will avoid misunderstand-
ings, just as a well-informed tourist.

Though jogging over a newspaper
is an old business to many, to count-
less new readers coming on each year
it seems a novel exploration. Since the
suffrage arrived, hosts of women are
enrolling as citizens of the newspaper
republic. Familiar as they are with
books and magazines, some of them
find the newspaper puzzling. For the
benefit of its uninitiated followers, a
paper may now and then deem it use-
ful to have a little talk with them
about newspaper reading. Like open-
ing your front door, it’s absurdly sim-
ple when you have the key.

The backbone of a newspaper is its
news. To know what is going on about
us in the world is vital. None lives
in a vacuum isolated from the day’s
events. A happening two thousand
miles away may reach out its long
arm, take hold of one’s hand, and set
him to doing something he never be-
fore thought of. The news usually is
the biggest, most important, hardest
to get, and most costly department,
of a paper. Hence it is urgent that
the reader survey it rather than pass

by and lose himself in an interior
special feature. Essential as such may
'be, there is a perspective in news-
paper reading as in everything else.

The editors do not make the pages
of news. The world makes them. Edi-
tors may sort and shift items to fit
their special patterns, but what men
do furnishes their material. When a
Hoover stands on the first page off
and-on-for four years, and then dis-

appears, it is history that makes the,
change, not editorial whim. When a
less familiar Roosevelt suddenly fills
the papers, there is cause. He filled
the White House first. Neither pre-

judice nor attachment properly makes
news. Only facts.

From the news to the editorials is
as far as from America to China. A

paper may cover an entire news page

with what some celebrity has done,

and yet not believe in it or him. li.

gives him that space solely because
his deed is important in relation to

others. On the editorial page it may
condemn and dismiss him with a

paragraph, or ignore him altogether.
The news pages are the eyes of a

paper. They chronicle what it sees the

world over. The editorial page is the
paper’s voice. It tells what the paper

thinks of what it sees. It may be fair-
ly said that the news columns serve
particularly our knowledge and the

editorial page our intelligence.
Obvious as these things are, so is

the weather. Yet many people find it

worth while now and then to notice
what sort of a day it is when they
step out. As a matter of fact, astonish-

ingly little study has been made of

how best to read a newspaper. It is
suspected that most people could im-
prove their newspaper reading by de-
veloping a better understanding of th*

newspaper Itself.
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TUESDAY, March 13—
(Read Matthew IV:1-11)

“Deliver Us From Evil"
Evil is one of the deepest of all

mysteries. No one can explain it or

understand it. We only know it is
mighty and that its might is incalcul-
able. It is the deadly enemy of man

front which he must be delivered or
be destroyed. There is no hope of
deliverance except

through prayer.

The Son of God
must pray for him.
In the upper room
on the last night,
Jesus implored God
to save his disciples
from the Evil One

It was not his de-

sire that they should
be called front the

arena in which Evil

does its devastating
work, but that they [
should be safeguard I
ed against its insid-1
ious and ti emend-1
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ous power. To meet and overcome it

one must put on the whole armour
of God, all the graces and all the vir-

tues. but even the nthe protection is j
not adequate. The Christian cased
front head to foot in armour is not
yet safe. He must pray with all pray-

er and supplication and watch there-

unto wtih all perseverance.
Prayer: Great is the mystery of in-

iquity, hut the mystery of Thy power.
O God, is greater still. Thou art the
omnipotent One and nothing canpre-
vail against Thy will. All who trust
Thee shall never be forsaken and all
who love Thee shall never be made
afraid. Thou art ou rrefuge. Amen.
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New York, March 13—Idlines: Film
ing of "The Thin Man,” Dashiell Hant

niett’s spine curdler, is delayed while
directors search for an actor to fit
the title role. One look at Hammett
himself should have them wild to get
him for the part. He fits to a verte-
brae.

Once I wondered what the French
Follies Bergeres would be like with-
out its undressed ladies. The new
version of burlesk, freshly laundered
under the public eye, is probably a
close answer. Imagine jokes without
points and ladies without excuse for
being hehind footlights—that’s the
result of “clean burlesk.”

Broadway Vignette: an eight-foot
vaudeville tall man striding along in

front of the old Palace theatre and
the startled dismay of diminutive
corner cowboys to find themselves
thrown suddenly into contrasting re-
lief. They leap for the cover of the
crowd.

Quaintest ad of the week in the lo-
cal press was for a goat—“with full
beard and shapely horns: of exem-
plary habits; preferably descendant
of famous Harlem goats. To be en-
tered in Goat Show.” Ingenious bally-
hoo of beer brewers.

TITLE CYCLE
One of the oddest manifestations of

the movie-making maid is the strange
tendency of cycles of titles, as well as
stories. The labels flutter down at
intervals lkie autumn leaves. Now
the preference is for the word
"World.” "The World Moves On ” “The
Wofrld Is Ours,” "I’llTell the World.”
“The World Is Mine,” "Upper World”
and “Man of Two Worlds.” I hear
that "Death Takes a Holiday” which
the producers considered a daring ex-
periment in titling, will commence, the
most gruesome cycle of all.

SHE CURED CRIME
Manhattan will losa one of «its real-

ly picturesque characters when a lady
little known to average citizens re-
tires from the police force.. She is
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Man Behind the President 1

lust as our mightiest machines would be useless without a mechanic to
keep them in repair, so does our indefatigable President require the ser-
vices of Dr. Ross T. Mclntyre to keep the “dynamo” of the nation’s
machinery running smoothly. Dr. Mclntyre is shown in his office at the

White House, in the midst of his health-preserving apparatus.

Mrs. Adele Priess. Nearly 40 years

ago she joined the force when blue-

coats sniffed at the idea of women
aides.

Mrs. Priess. a college graduate, is |
credited with having rescued more
bedazzled girls than anyone else. She
roamed the boulevards and parks and
developed an uncanny talent for spot-
ting girls on the brink. She could
pick an out-of-towner from thous-
ands and frequently won their confi-'
dences just in time.

SIDESHOW
By Clyde West

The Nazis have inaugurated an
“Own-Your-Own - Home Campaign.”
First, you buy your house, then you
give to the tax collector.

Two high school boys who stole
eight snakes from the New York Zoo
returned them when they found out
that since repeal you have to be 21
years old to carry a snake.

“French girls’ legs are too short,’
says Gilbert White, American artist.
Anyhow, the French girl usually sees
that her legs are well French-heelea.

Our dollar is still doing pretty well

abroad. Over the London and Paris
bars it is always greeted with a
"smile.”

I O 13 4 Y
TODAY’S ANNIVEItSARIES

1733 Joseph Priestley, famous Eng
lish clergyman and scientist, discover-
er of oxygen and other gases, whose

liberal views, meeting with opposi-
tion, caused him to settle in America,

born. Died at Northumberland, Pa.,

Feb. 6, 1804.
1782—Jacob Cist, postmaster of

Wilkes Pane. Pa., who. in his leis-

ure moments, was a scientist, inven-
tor, and anthracite coal pioneer, born
in Philadelphia. Died Dec. 30. 1825.

1815 —-James Curtis Hcphurn. noted
medical missionary to the Orient,
horn at Milton, Pa. Died at. Orange,
N. J., i?ept. 21, 1911.

1832 John T. Gulick, noted Amer-
ican missionary to China and Japan,
a well-known writer on evolution,
born in Hawaii. Died there, April 14,
1932

1834 --(100 years ago) Charles Hal-
lock, lewspaper editor, founder of
“Forest and Stream.” founder of the
Inter. Asso. for the Protection of
Game, scientist and writer, born in
New York. Died in Washington, D.
C., Dec. 2. 1917.

'

1841 -Joseph Kline Emmet, a noted
comedian of his day. born in St. Louis
Died at. Cornwall, N. Y.. June 15, 1891.

1855—Percival Lowell, famed Ame-
rican astronomer and writer, brother
of Harvard’s former president, born
in Boston. Died at Flagstaff, Ariz.,
Nov. 12, 1916.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1493 -Columbus returned to Spain

with news of the discovery of what
he thought was Asia.

1775 —Westminster, Vt, massacre—-
said to be first blood shed in Revolu-
tion.

1918 —(Ritchthcfen, German aviator,
achieved his 65th victory.

1933—'President Roosevelt’s urgent
message to Congress to modify the
Volstead Act

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Oswaig Garrison Villard of New

York City, noted journalist, born in
Germany 62 years ago.

Fairfax Harrison, president of the
Southern Railway, born in New York !
65 years ago

Dr. Francis D. Farrell, president of
the Kansas State College, born at
Smithfield, Utah., 51 years ago.

Rt. Rev. William F. Remington. P.

E. missionary bishop of Eastern Ore-
• gon, born in Philadelphia, 55 years

ago.
Dr. Seale Harris of Birmingham,

Ala., noted physician, horn at Ced-

INSURANCE—RENTALS
REAL ESTATE—BONDS

I AL. B. WESTER I
Phone 139-J —Office 115 Young St.

artown, Ga., 64 years ago.

J. Franklin (Home Run) Baker,
famous third baseman now a Mary-
land farmer, born there, 48 years ago.

I ’ '

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Here is a person of powerful emo-

tions with gerat magnetic powers and
strong in parental love, which is not
wholly disinterested. This person

should use self restraint in associa-
tions with females and let no care-
lessness govern the selection of a
mate, that an otherwise able life may
not he spoiled by the dangers indicat-
ed in this direction.

The will of the people or the will j
of the majority too often only repre-
sents the apathy of the people or the j
majority.
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ACROSS
I—One1 —One who makes nets
<—Shrewd

11 —Period of time
12— A hand by which anything is

held
14— Roofing material
tf>—An age

1*5—Ridiculous or empty parade
17—Make a mistake
15—A degree

20—Deacon (abbr.)

22—Royal society (abbr.)
2.'s—The whole
2*s—Clamorous
29— A number
30 —Devoured
31— Slink-
33—A circular prominence
35 Diminutive of Alfred
36 A Biblical character
3S—Either
40—Ocean
4 2—A tendon
4 I—Devoured
45—A termination of nouns de-

noting vocation
46 lo make afraid (obs.)
4* —Diminutivp of Leonard
4S To adjust as a musical in-

st ruinent
49—A machine

DOWN
I—Urgent Want
S—Appearing «» if gnawed
I—A color

4 A dwarf
5 Prepared at the moment
fi—Pertaining to an asciis
7—Feminine pronoun
S—An American Indian
9—Covered with tar

10—Sins
13 —Land measure
19—Feminine name
21—Claim of right
24 Used with German family

names
25 The turmeric
27—Boat instrument
2S —Observe
31—Rain mingled with snow
32 Cutting implement
33 A mountain nymph
34 Emblem of a savage tribe
35 A continent
37-r-Compass point
3?—City in Nevada
41— Skill in applying knowledge
42 A river in Poland
4 3 —Contorted
44—Wing-like fortnatior.

Aniwer to previou* puzzle
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New Bus Schedule
Leave Henderson for:

Durham at 6:35 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:40 p. m.,
4:40 p. m., 8:55 p. m.

Raleigh at 1:40 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 11:05 a. m.,
2:40 p. m., 4:40 p. m., 8:55 p. m. !

Richmond, Washington and New York at 12:45 a. in.
5 :45 a. m., 11:35 a. m., 3:20 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

East Coast Stages
Union Bus Station

Phone 18

Re-Writing the Well-Known Slogan!
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Green Enameled Ranges

Full 18-inch oven—Large fire For

box —Duplex grates. For wood A -*

or coal. Low cash prices. t Jt

Watkins Hardware Co.
Incorporated

Phone 46 Henderson. N. C.

NEW LOW FARES
Daily Between All Points On The
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

ONE-WAY TICKETS

1. t
CENTS Guoli in Conches

72 A MILE 8 1-3 PER CENT REDUCTION

Good in sleeping or parlor cars--NO

SLLIN 1 Surcharge (Seat or Berth Charge ad<Ji

A MILE tlo"al,
Id 2-3 PER CENT REDUCTION

ROUND-TRIP TICKETS

UHIN 1 O parlor cars-NO Surcharge (Seat or

A MILE Berth charge additional)

(Each Way) 4. 2-5 PER CENT REDUCTION

30-Day limit tickets, good in sleeping or

A MILE Berth charge additional)

(Each Way) 30 1-2 PER CENT REDUCTION

SLEEPING AND PARLOR CAR
CHARGES REDUCED

for FUEL PARTICULARS AND FURTHER INFORMATION
CONSULT ANY SEABOARD TICKET AGENT—OR

H. E. PLEASANTS, D. P. A.
505 Odd Fellows Building. Raleigh, N. C.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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